House committee releases postal reform
‘discussion draft’
The leaders of the House committee with USPS oversight have released a
discussion draft of a potential postal reform bill. NALC’s initial review has
revealed a number of shortcomings and omissions—and at least one provision we
simply cannot support. Click here to read more.

House committee approves appropriations
bill preserving six-day language
The House Committee on Appropriations has approved the Subcommittee on
Financial Services and General Government’s fiscal year 2017 bill, which—among
other things—preserves long-standing six day mail delivery language. Click here to
read more.

Senate committee preserves six-day
language in unanimous FY2017 FSGG
appropriations bill
The Senate Committee on Appropriations has voted to approve Fiscal Year 2017
Financial Services and General Government (FSGG) appropriations measure,
which includes the long-standing six day mail delivery language. Click here to read
more.

FY 2017 appropriations: Where are we
now?
Every year, NALC lobbies Congress to ensure resolutions that support our issues
are included as spending packages move forward. This year’s appropriations
process, however, is significantly more different than ever before. Click here to
read more.
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Resolution tracker
H.Res. 12 (six-day):
233 co-sponsors
— Fact Sheet
H.Res. 28 (door delivery):
190 co-sponsors
— Fact Sheet
H.Res. 54 (service standards):
234 co-sponsors
— Fact Sheet

What’s on Congress’ agenda
until July 16?
With the remaining legislative days that Congress
has left in Washington—before members return to
their districts to focus on re-election campaigns—
there are several “must do” items to accomplish
before anyone boards a plane home. Click here to
read more.

ICYMI: NALC endorses Hillary
Clinton for president
Following a tremendously hard-fought primary
process, NALC is proud to endorse former
Secretary of State Hillary Clinton to serve as the
next president of the United States. Click here to
learn more.

